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NEW SERIES.

Calendar for Dct, 1898.
moon’s changes .

Last Quarter, 7d lh 5m ev.
New Moon, )5d 7h 37m m.
First Quarter, 22d 4b 9m m.
Full Moqp, 29d 7h 18m m.
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Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

San
Sets

h m h m
Saturday 5 58 5 40
Sunday 6 00 5 39
Monday 6 01 5 37
Tuesday 6 02 5 35
Wednesday 6 03 5 33
Thursday 6 05 5 31
Friday 6 06 5.29
Saturday 6 07 5 27
Sunday 6 09

« 10
5 25

Moon

y
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Iriday 

15 Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday

27

6 1
6 13 
6 14 
6 15 
6 16 
6 18 
6 19 
6 21 
6 22 
6 23 
6 25 
6 26 
6 27 
6 29 
6 30 
6 31 
6 32 
6 34 
6 35 
6 36

h m
5 59
6 31
7 09
7 52
8 41
9 37

10 35
11 37
morn 
0 42

'2^58
4 06
5 15
6 32

6 00
6 49
7 50
8 58

10 13
11 31

0 48 
2 06
3 19
4 30
5 44

5 04 
5 47

g» fr» y Jung 9 9 nvy >vy ^

Our sales this year have 
been larger than last, 
although there has been 
more competition. A 
.good many who have I 
purchased trashy watches J We are showing for the fall trade a large range of Home
are waking up sorry, and made Cloth from the cheapest 30 cmt per yard to our famous 
£he reaction will have the Double and Twist. New Goods, New Patterns, Also all 
effect of creating a better kinds of imported Cloth for Children’s, Ladies’ and 

/ demand for reliatite wear at a big dlsbount, These goods were bought 1 
goods. Never such value in Charlottetown.
We have no fault to find 
with honest competition 
so long as right goods 
are Isold but do think the 
sale of dishonest goods 
ought to be prohibited.

Lectures for Non-Catholics.
Following is an authorfeed sum

mary of the four lectures, tor non- 
Catholic*, delive-ed by Father 
Elliott, in St. Dunatan’d Cathedral 
lait week.

I.

pay the tax for his master and bigt- 
self. Peter speaks for the others 
•» their leader :] “Lord to whom 
shall we go ?” “ How often shall 
my brother offend and I shall for
give him ?” “ Behold we have left 
all things." “ ft* bbi, behold the fig 
tree which thou didst curse.” He 
was the first to have his feet washed 
by the Master ; the fi/st to enter the 
sepulchre ; this risen Saviour “ wee 
seen by Cephas, and after that by 
the eleven.” (1 Cor. xv. 5) He. 
presides at the election of Mat’Mi*; 
preaches the first sermon after Pente-

All the Books authorized 
by the Board of Education for 
use in the Public Schools of 
Prince Edward Island.

Also the. books required by 
Students attending Prince of 
Wales and St. Dunstan’s 
Colleges.

Longfellow’s Evangeline — 
the new classic, is ready. 
Price 15 cents. Mail orders 
promptly filled.

“ " " and" ",

Geo. Carter & Co.

SEE ODE NEW
WALTHAM WATCHES

Up to date in quality and 
at fair prices. Gold 
filled cases warranted 
from 15 to 25 years. 
Silver cases lower than 
ever.

IS REPAIRS
We believe in doing 
good work and charging 
reasonably, if any want a 
cheap job they must go 
elsewhere, the people 
know in all trades cut 
prices and good work do 
not always go together,

E. W. Taylor,
Victoria jewelry Store.

Flannels & Blankets
Our own make. A good range and priceewight.

Ready-made Suits & Pants
Our own make of Cloth. A variety of patterns made 

good and strong, as well as the latest style warranted to 
outwear anything in the imported line for hard work.

Imported Ready-to-wear Clothing
We keep a srood range and'can give you a good Cheap 

Suit Pants for $1.00. If you only have a few dollars we 
can fit you'out. We keep everything in Gents’ Furnishing 
you want. Give us a call. 'Jl **

w.

CARD.
Antoine vincent, Archi,

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments aril/ 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

D. MACKAY,
Bargain Corner.

mu pit
YOU TO SEE OUR

THE Pipi AND HH POWER.
Caiboliod do not believe that the 

Pope ie inspired. They do believe 
that in teaching the doctrines of 
Christ to the whole church he is 
caved torn error by the speoiel

«fiewna successor otlocet, converting 3,000 ; peeaehes the A
converting 5,000 ; W

North British and Mercantile
FÎBE AMD LIFE

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London, 
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.
Ceabined Awtti of above Companies,

3800,000,900 00.
Lowest Bates,

Prompt Settlement*.

JOBN BcBACBBRN,
Agent.

DR. CLIFT
treat* OHMNIO DISEASE*
by the Salisbury method of per. 
eieteot eelf-help In removing 
Oeoeee from the blood. Coo* 
tlnnone, Intelligent treatment Id

En or by letter Inure* 
nnm of entering end 
mum] of ottre, possible In 
S»oh eue.

AVOID ATTEMPTS UIAID1D,
Graduate of N. y. University

And the NEW YOBS HO* 
P1TAL. Twenty veers' prac
tice in N. Y. City, 
pjome registered In 0. 3. end 
P»fl4de.

Addreee, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Omoe, Victoria Row

Accommodation* reserved forlp»tient», 
Reference* on epplicntion.

March 2, ’98.

T. A. MCLEAN, LLB..Q.C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc-,
BROWS BLOCK. MONEY TO IMN.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
DOTAB1 PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

SWSpeoinl attention given toJColleo lions

MONEY TO LOAN.

-OF—

BDISBÜR6H AND LONDON,

We have always carried a splendid variety of

Fashionable
ESTABLISHED ISO*.

Total Ariel*, 1891, - $60,032,727

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Business on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for Its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Tslann during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HYNDMAN. Agent.
StreetWatson’s Building, 

Charlottetown, 
Ian. 81, 1898—ly

.*aeen
Sell.

JOHN I. HELLISH, H. i. LL B.
BarrliterN Atlimy-al-Lat,

NOXABJ PUBLIC, Zete.
CHAttLOPTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Omm—London House Building.

and all kiadeCollecting, oonveyinolng,
Legal buelnees promptly attenoan to. 

Investments made on beet security. Mon
ey to loan.

Boots § Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

•HOE
STORE

when yon want a:palr of Shoes.
Oar Priées are the oweet in town.

A. E. MeEAOHEN,
» the SHOE MAN,

Queen Street.

But we can safely say that with our new importations for 
this season, we have now the largest stock and the greatest 
variety of Fashionable Cloths ever shown in ope Store in 
the City. Come and inspect our goods, and get our aeton- 
sbing low prices. We make the fashionable Clothe* Par 

Excellence in the City. Every Suit a perfect fit. We 
invite inspection.

Cents’ Furnishings Up-to-Date.

John MacLeod
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

JüNEAS A. MACDONALD,

ARRISTKR AID ITTORNEY-AT-U!,
Agent for Credit Fancier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great George St 
Sear Bank Nova Scotia, Charioitetowi 

Nov 892—ly

McLean
Hat great pleasure in inform 
ing the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
W- Tuerai M mm

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
With shares harder than ever before. 
hog boom has struck,

And know as the

St Peter. The pope never teaches 
anything against the Bible, or any 
new doctrines. Nor does his teach
ing ever contradict reason. St. 
Francia de Sales compares the 
Catholic faith to a picture. God is 
the painte-, our souls the canvass ; 
revelation is the color and the church 
is the brush.

Nor is the teaching of the Holy 
See arbitrary or tyisonioal, but full 
of kindliness, tending to unity and 
charity, always giving light and 
guidanoe for the love of God and 

an.
Christ appointed Peter to teach 

infallibly. He "made his office per
petual. The- Bishop of Borne is bis 
successor. Now, there is an ante
cedent probâblliiÿ that the Saviour 
would provide some such teaching 
for Qis kingdom pn earth. He 
Himself was a teacher and an in
fallible one, He intended His doc
trine to be taught right on to Ihe 
end of the world, and be commanded 
all to believe it. Must itt not bo 
made known and accepted with in
fallible certainty ?

Look at the great mass of man
kind, the hundreds of millions of 
immortal souls all over the world— 
the immature, the semi-barbarous, 
the toi6a4L| laborers, the iguorant, 
the itapfdfthe vToipas^lhe timid— 
do yon mean. to say that mankind 
was not made by God to be taught? 
Evidently there is universal need of 

divinely safe-guarded teaching 
authority in religion. And this is 
true of the learned also. One never 
knows skepticism, mental ecoen- 
tricjtg AUll U», JStflt 
vanity Citl he gets among university 
professors.

All people want teachers of re
ligion, all hire teachers of religion. 
These .are valued in proportion to 
their sincerity, that is to say 
their certitude. They must know 
much and know clearly or cease to 
teach. Christ Our Lord undertook 
to give us teachers, a regular system 
of teaohers and guides, at the, head 
of whom he placed one whose office 
should perfect the system.

Christ’s object was to impart wie 
dom and love, for all time, every
where, and with his own authority. 
Can _ a bock alone do that to the 
unlettered millions, or amid a com
munity of professors, ministers, 
priests, lawyer?, j .uraalists, each as 
competent as his fellows ? Here ie 
the reason of dissensions, making 
Christendom a babel of dispute in 
stead of a peaceful brotherhood, 
breeding fanaticism in earfie|t sou's 
ekgptieiem in proud ones.

Now for our Scripture argument. 
AR will concede that St. Peter had 
the fullness of the Apostolic office | 
but over and above that, there is 
overwhelming evidence that he was 
set apart from the rest and given a 
specie 1 prerogative. His name was 
changed, as formerly had been done 
wita Abraham and Jacob.

“Thou art Simon, the aob of 
Jona i thou shall be called Cephas, 
which is interpreted Peter." (John 
I, 49.) He was time name! Bask 
at his first matting with the 
Saviour.

Jult before Ooriet Buffered He «aid 
these words to Peter. “ And 
Lord said: gimon, Simon. behold 
Satan ban desired to have you that 
he may slit you as wheat." So far, 
though addressing Simon, the lord 
epeaks of all the apoetlee. Bat ai 
he proceeds His words separate 
Simon from the rest, and bo speaks 
of h(m alone t '< But I have prayed 
for thee that thy faith fail not, and 
thou being once converted confirm 
thy brethren.” (Lute xxii., 31.) 
Yet Peter ip a few hours was IQ 
deny our Lord, hsd contradicted 
Him sod vexed Him. Yet «• once 
converted,” that is by the coming 
of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, 
he was appointed to confirm his 
biethren.

Peter’s prerogative was not, of 
course, a merely personal one, as 
the church and the Apoetleehip is 
not • personal institution. Peter's

ID,

works the first miracle of the 
Apostles ; he explains it in a sermon 
to the people ; he is the spokesman 
and defender of the church before 
the Sanhedrim ; he punishes Ana
nias and Sapphira ; heal the sick by 
his very shadow ; is released from 
prison by an angel ; 8t. Paul stays 
with him and consults with him for 
filteen days ; Peter receives the first 
Gentiles into the church after a 
special revelation from G>d ; he 
rises Deborah from the dead ; pre
sides at the oouooil of the Apoetlee 
at Jerusalem ; condemns and eu pres
ses the first heresy, that of Simon 
Magus.

And history tells ns that he estab
lished his bishopric in the city of 
Bime, from which oity ever since 
the doctrine of Christ and hie salva
tion have been taught by Pater’s 
successors with infallible authority.

It is idle to say that all this ap
pointment of the Saviour was only 
for Peter’s lifetime. Not a word in
dicates this; everything prints to 
the oontrary. And if Peter’s office 
were needed in his own da”, much 
rather in all subsequent ages, and in 
oar own times.

THl pONFESSION OF SIN.
“Does not confession make sin 

easy? No canoealment makes sin 
easy.

“Is not confession degiaiing? 
No ; it is manly. Own up and show 
yourself a man. Humility is not a 
degradation. Take your two sons ;

lit to jgm,..the.^

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

. -Dor Improved Steam Frietien Holst is winning great 
favor with those who use them,

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

iQct. fi, I'97—yly Successor to McKinnon & McLean.

other does not ; which is the more 
manly ?

“ Bat how can a sin be pardoned 
by merely telling it? Go 1 forbid ; 
it is no». Judas confessed his sin. 
Sin is pardoned by the sacrament of 
penance, that is contrition, confes
sion and satisfaction for atonement ; 
of these, confession is only a put, 
and that not the most essentiel.

“ Suppose the sinner is not repen
tant ? The confession is unworthy ; 
the absolution of the priest is of no 
avail j the sinner is guilty of the 
heinous sin of sacrilege,

“ Suppose he cannot get to eon- 
feesion ? Hast hie sin remain nnfor- 
given 1 No ; we are not required to 
do that which is impossible. Per
fect ooutriiion will suffice in such 
caje.

“ Won’t the priest tell? He has 
not told. Thepe ie n higher power 
that gnards the Inviolability of the 
sacred confidence qf the confessional 

" Does it not give the priest too 
much power ? It 1s not hie power, 
private, personal; it U official, de 
pnted, the piwer of Obrlst (8 Oor. 
8-10) ; • If 2 forgave anything , . 
for your takes forgive I It In the 
presence of Christ,1 

" It money needed for confession ? 
No ; hardshell sinners would rsther 
pay to be released from the obliga
tion qf oonfeeeiqn.

*» Suppose I say I will confess di 
reot to God f Suppose you said you 
would pay your taxes direct to the 
governor ? We must secure pardon 
of ont sine by the methods designat
ed by Christ.

“ The primary want of mai 
heart, when gloved by any strong 
imputée of feeling, whether of joy or 
of surprise, or of guilt, la expression.

" Man has power to commit ale, 
bahhe L povarlew to ooooeeHt; and 
the A>vt effort of the soul to relieve 
tteejf of the weight of tin it an open 
flonfeeeloo. " An open eenfewton Is 
good for the soul- "

” Confession is a natural instinct, 
and on this instinct is based the 
common saying, ‘ Murder wil} out,* 

‘«Sin, like poison, cannot be con
cealed, and the only outlet of the 
guilty conscience is ooofessi >n.

“The human heart seeks to un
bosom itself to one who has the 
sympathies of a friend, one who not 
being exempted fio n human weak 
ness, can have compassion on its 
miseries.

“ Surely religion should take in 
its scope these strong inclinations of

pi ) d by themes Hiavepresentativee 
in the salvation of mankind until 
time shall end ?

“ The power to loose and bind sin 
is conveyed in these words by Chris 
t » Peter in the plainest terms, and 
its exercise by Him upon earth 
Christ pledged to ratify in heaven. 
Is it not clear from this passage that 
Christ contemplated the continuance 
if Hie work of pardoning sinners 
through the agency of men, after He 
should leave the world ?

“Some persons may bj disposed 
to object and say : The paidoning 

is not expressed in these 
vords of- Christ. True enough, but 
the words, ‘ Whatsoever thou shall 
loose,* etc., are ample enough to in
clude the power of forgiving sins, 
particule ly so when you consider 
that our L>rd prefaced tuese words 
by promising to Peter * the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven.’ Christ 
himself, however, has anticipated 
your objection».

“ When Christ gave the power to 
forgive sin, He also gave the power 
to retain sin. There is therefore a 
question to be decided when the sin
ner comes for pardon. Shall his sine 
be forgiven or shall they be retained)? 
The sins of those only who are truly 
penitent are to be forgiven, and foi- 
giveness refused to the impenitent. 
It would be sacrilege to pronounce 
forgiveness over a sinner who is im
penitent and not resolved to avoid 
offending God in the future.

“ Who invented the confession in 
the Christian Church ? Pope? King? 
Priest ? All must confess. Pleasant 
things can be slipped in onawareri, 
perhaps ; but nothing like the duty 
of confession ; so gross an innova
tion would not have been allowed. 
Confession was practiced in the 
Church in every age.”

IIL
THE REAL PRESENCE.

The Catholic Church teaches, and 
always has taught, that in-the holy 
communion that which was orignal- 
ly bread and wine is, by the con
secration, changed into the substance 
of the body and blood of per Lord, 
together with Hie soul and divinir1

office was meant by onr Saviour to .. , n. . . , , . ,. . . . , .... the soul. Christ vas sioh a fnendbe to h,s church aperpetqal roc* bq.lt * lhe ^ J whan He walked ap)n
fou odation ; a oonfi rmingand strength
ening of the bioUteihood forever 
the gentle guardianship of the faith
ful shepherd over the flock.

Peter is named first in the 1 et of 
the Apoetlee by St. JCatlbejfanff 
by Su Luke, both in his gospel and 
and in the Acts. Jeans e- lscte bis 
boat as his pulpit ; commands him 
to take the miraculous draught of 
fishes; curse hie wife’s mother ;,bids

dpi
the earth ; He was full of compas
sion and tenderness towards sinner*, 
forgave thufii their sine, sod bale 
them sin no more. Can it be that 
Corist ojhfe ctowq front heaven to 

,ong men for only a few 
ye*r«( and then withdrew with all 
His powers and gifts to an eternal 
eilmce, leaving man as before—aline 
ii hie «ips, miao-y and wretched
ness?

traneubstantiation. To Catholics this 
is the most consoling, the most cheer
ing and every way most b’eesed por
tion of onr creed.

Let "us open the gospel of St. John 
at the sixth chapter. “Iam the 
living bread which came down from 
Heaven ; if nay man, eat of this 
bread be shall live forever ; and the 

tad that I will give is my flash, 
which I will give for the life of the 
world. The Jews, therefore, strove 
among themselves, saying : How 
can this man give us His flesh to 
eat ? Then Jesus said unto them, 
Except ye Cat the flesh of the Son of 
Man, and drink Hie blood, ye have 
no life in yoq. Whoso eateth my 
Aeeh and drinketh my blood bath 
eternal life ; and I will rn*se him up 
•t the last day. For my flash la 
meat Indeed, and my blood is drink 
Indeed, He that eateth mj flesh 
end drinketh my blood dwsUeth in 
me and I In him. As the ilvlig 
Father has sent me end «a I live 
the Father, so he thet eeteth me, 
even he shell live by me,"

Now, the question between Ca
tholics end others la whether onr 
Saviour meant thee# words to be 
taken literally or figure lively. At 
any rate, this muob i* certain ; 
The Jews took the literal meaning, 
They aaid, in foffeot, <* The thing la 
impossible." They muet be con
sidered as agreeing with Catholics 
In Understanding our Saviour’s 
words In the literal aeaae. And, 
therefore, so far as bearers are the 
proper witnesses of the qteanleg of 
the worda addressed tp them, the 
testimony of the Jaws ie in favor of 
tbellteral meaning. The earna may 
may be aaid of onr Saviour’s own 
disciples; they also thought, and 
were by film left U think, 
thet he meant to be understood 
literally,

Oar Lord ie a model of simplicity 
and frankness. He has to teach 
a doctrine and he does so plainly 
and directly. The dootring ie di|- 
believed as absqrd ; objections are 
raised. He goes on repeating it in 
the very terms which gave offense 
and he insists on their accepting i 
without reserve.

It ie sought to parry the force of 
this reasoning by the eixty-fonrtb 
verse. “ The flesh profite!h no 
thing ; the words which I hare 
spoken to you are spirit aud life. ” 
Here he declares his meaning to be 
spiritual, hut does that mean figura
tive i When in Scripture the fl «h 
and spirit are d icUred to be opposed 
to each other ; ;t means the carnal 
man and the regenerate mar, ihe 
carnal spirit^and that of the d-vine i 
gra»,

Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 

and Soda.

Absolutely Pure

More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.

EOVAt 1AKINQ POWOCW CO., MEW YOWK.

Fixth verse : ’* And while they were 
at sapper Jesus took bread and 
blessed, and brake, and gave to His 
disciple*, and said : “ Take ye and
eat this is my body. And taking 
the chalice He gave thank*, and 
gave to them, saying : Drink ye 
all of this, for this is my blood of 
the new testament, which shall be 
shed for many for the remission of 
sin*.” You are aware that the same 
circumstances are related and very 
nearly the same words used by two 
other evangelist*, and also by St. 
Paul in his first epistle to the Cor
inthians. The words to be con
sidered are common to them all 

It must be owned that it is not 
easy to make an argument based on 
these words. For what is there to 
argne iabout? Could anything add 
strength or clearness to these ex
pressions t—“ This is my body— 
this is my blood?” Catholics 
simply believe that it was Christ’s 
body, it was Christ’s blood. It 
would seem enough to simply reoite 
the passage and rest the case. Sup
pose there were no question of ap
parent impossibility, suppose the 
words related to some other matter 
any one who accepted Christ as hie 

■ simply say : "H* 
has declared this doctrine in the 
simplest term*, and I receive it on 
His word.”

In- answer to this plain reasoning 
it is said that the words “ This is 
is my body,” may be rendered 
“ This repretente my body,” because 
in -certain. other passages some form 
of the verb to be undeniably does 
mean représentas where our Saviour 
says ; “Iam the door,” “ I am the 
vine.” True, in these passages the 
verb to be does mean to represent. 
But there ere some thousands of 
other passages in Scripture where 
the verb to be does not mean to re
present ; why nbt interpret text in 
question by the analogy of these 
very many passages rather than of 
the very few others ? Lit us have 
some good reason for drawing an in
ference front n small number of 
analogie» rather then from n vast 
multitude. By such a process Be. 
this cue can place any meaning on 
any given pnaseg \ It HI becomes 
ns, who. seek s plain way to a plain 
truth In the plain word of God, to 
cumber ourselves with rales of in
terpretation calculated to confute the 
meaning of Scripture rather than to 
unveil It Let at not be turned aside 
from the etrlot and literal meaning 
ofQod’i word bythe Jews’ objection, 
“ How can this thing be done t"

IV.
OOltiroglW» WITH THE DBAS.

The OathcMo Church teaohee that 
we can commune with the dead, 
We can do sc by aeldag their pray, 
ere tor ne, It la in en atmosphere 
of faith that we are one with them, 
We give them no divine honor. 
The highest of them, the mother of

{etae, u infinitely lower than God, 
n Qod we view them, hod to plead 
with God we eek their praysta, Alt 

spirituel goods •# common proper, 
ty. And God’s Mende ere one 
family, whether on earth, la purge, 
tory or la heaven, The family in* 
teroommunee together In the com, 
mon life of prayer.

All would, at least, wish this doc-, 
(Continued on fonrtS page.)

FRIENDS PREVAILED " ”
A Nervous Toronto Woman Walked 
the Floor During the Night for Hours 
at iTime—She Mekee e Statement. 
TORONTO, ONT.—“I was troubled 

with nervousness. It was Impossible for 
me to keep still end If the spells earns 
over me daring the night I had to get np 
end walk the floor for hours at a time. 
My blood wee very poor and I wee subject 
to bilious attack». My teat would swell 
and I wee not able to do my own house
work. I treated with two of the beet 
physician* here but only received relief 
for e time. I became discouraged. One 
day e friend oeUed end advleed me to try 
Rood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad
vice but I was prevailed upon end pro
cured one bottle. Before I used It all I

And in this Ca’holio vi w of began to feel bettor. I took several bot-
the meaning of the verse many dis
tinguished Protestants agree.

Bat the passiges which treat of! 
the actual institution of ihk heaven- 
ly rite ore far more Importai t, Li 
qs now direct oor attention fn tSerr, 
Qp’n St. M ifhew’s gorpt-l at ihe

MARK WRIGHT & CO.--COFF

»ms, _mi*<
,, „—(    Oc did H - commqoioate Hie( (JJ.----  _ 0 r .

him walk on the water ; bids him ‘ powers aad gilt* to Hero, to be em twenty-six h chapter and thetwenty

ties end also several boxas of Hood’s Pills. 
Now I can est end drink heartily and 
sleep soundly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
entirely cured me end also strengthened 
me so thet I now do all my own work. 
I cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsapa
rilla to all mllerera from nervousness, 
weakness as general debility." Mne. H. 
y. Pann, T raaal Street._____________

Hood’s PilteSS&SSLriTSSÏ’’

ETS, AJVD ALL FUNERAL

87 52


